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The witness placed In evidence an en
larged -photograph of a “map-shot” he 
had taken of the scene of the wreck, 
marking where the Valencia had gone 
on the rocks. He described in detail 
the sending off of the Egeria cutter 
both to the remains <xt What was vis
ible of the wreck, and later on, to op
posite the mouth of Darting creek. The 
witness explained to the commissioners 
the reason why the Egeria’s crew did 
not take in a barrel of provisions that 
had been prepared on Board the Topeka 
and which the Topeka’s captain wanted 
the crew tb take in as far as the surf 
and then let it drift into shore for sur
vivors on land. The barrel was low
ered into a Topeka boat and the crew 
rowed toward the Larne. Captain But
ler thought that the Topeka s boatls 
crew were capable of undertaking the 
commission and so motioned to him to 
row in towards the land. This, they 
willingly did and had pulled away in the 
direction of the shore when the Topeka 
whistled three times recalling the boat. 
This was the last seen of the barrel, the 
Topeka shortly steamed away to Se
attle while the Lome continued to pa
trol the vicinity of the wreck.

Hinkson Siddall stated that he was a 
passenger on the Czar. He was Mar
shal Exechequer court of Canada, Brit
ish Columbia Admiralty district. It was 
very rough weather Wednesd 
ing when they came to the scene of 
the wreck. He had been informed that 
the Czar was within one-half to three- 
quarters of a mile of the shore but he 
did not see the wreck. He compared 
the roughness of the sea and its effects 
on the tug to that of

A Bucking Bronco
He could not tell what had passed be
tween Capt. Christensen and Capt. 
Campbell on the tug. On arriving at 
Bamfield creek he had overheard a con
versation between Capt. Troup and 
Capt. Campbell which lead him. to be
lieve that Capt. Campbell was very cer
tain there was life aboard. As a re
sult of this conversation Capt. Troup 
sent a note with the Czar to the whal
ing boat Orion which returned to 
Sechert and the following morning the 
Czar continued on its mission. The 
Czar left the scene of the wreck under 
the impression that the Queen would 
stand by the Valencia.

To Mr. McPhillips the witness said 
he had not heard the captain of the 
Queen say that there was life aboard 
the Valencia when the Czar spoke1 her. 
He thought that the captain of the 
Queen spoke ungentlemanly to Capt. 
Christensen.

The commission then adjourned to 
4:30 to permit the calling ofr Frank 
Ferris, first officer of the Princess May 
who had accompanied the Salvor to the 
wreck. His story was as follows:

“About 10 o’clock on Tuesday we met 
the Queen and reached Carmfinah at 
midnight but the weather was too thick 
to communicate, The next morning the 
Queen received information from Car- 
manah that the wreck was bn Sea Bird 
island. The Queen, followed by the 
Czar and Salvor, located the wreck. We 
spoke the Czar to ask the Queen to 
stand by till dark while the Salvor went 
to Bamfield. The Czar reported it would 
dp so. Çàpt. Christensen said he cofild 
see no signs Of life oh the wreck only 
remnants of sails. The Salvor and Czar 
returned to Bamfield where a rescue par
ty was despatched over the trail and 
the Czar sent out for the Orion. The 
general impression op. bonr4 the Salvor 
was that there was nO Hfe iboard.

The witness told of the, aWlva] of six 
survivors at Bamfield, flpd ijiow the res
cue party, carrying provisions, left at 
daylight the next morning and arrived 
at the scene of the wreck at 4:30 p. m., 
after walking very Jiard. They could 
not cross the Darling -rivèr that tight, 
except Mr. Cook", who. reached Mr. Bun
ker. He wired Mr.* ,Bulien that he 
would* proceed to Clo-oose, but Mrs. 
Patterson, of Capé Beale, advised 
against doing so. Nçxt morning they 
fitted the party out .with shoes from 

Bodies Cast Up
on the shore and returned to Bamfield 
creek about 6:30.

The Salvor was between 2 and 3 miles 
off from the Valencia. It was a pretty 
hard thing to guess the distance a* it 
was raining and misty. He personally 
saw nothing in the rigging, though the 
funnel, mast and derrick were plainly 
visible.

As near as witness could remember 
what Capt. Christensen told Capt. 
Tronp, was that it waa canvas he saw 
in the rigging and the thought there 
no signs of life. At Bamfield creek, he 
had spoken ,to Capt. Campbell and he 
had seemed doubtful that there might 
be life aboard. It was that doubt 
that caused Capt. Troup to send for the 
Orion.

In bis opinion it was utterly impossi
ble to render assistance from seaward.

To Mr. Lugrin the witness said that 
the recommendations made by the hoard 
of trade for safe guarding the marine 
interests of the West Coast were good,

“It would simply- have been man
slaughter to send in a life boat’s crew 
from any of the rescue ships on Wednes
day morning,” the witness replied to 
Mr. McPhillips. “I told Capt. Troup 
that an ordinary ship's life 'boat could 
get in but would never get out, and even 
If a life raft was drifted in it would 
have been smashed up against the force 
of the waves on being hauled out.

The witness warmly resented the in
sinuations of people who were not at 
the scene of -the wreck on Wednesday, 
saying that those on hoard the Salvor 
had not done everything in their power 
to help the unfortunates who went down 
with the Valencia. They had done ev
erything within human power.

He did not think that enough praise 
could be- given Mrs. Patterson, of 
Cape Beale lighthouse who staid up 

At Her Poet
three consecutive nights and days. He 
also mentioned Lineman Daykin, Lo
gan, Martin, Richmond and others as 
doing excellent and arduous work 
on the trail. .

The. trail from Paehemt to scene of 
the wreck was overgrown awith ferns, 
obstructed by windfalls andron the level 
land in places it wâs extremely boggy— 
a trail so difficult that strong men broke 
down, said the witness. . „ ^

At this stage, Mr. Lugrin said that 
Mrs. Patterson deserved the utmost 
credit and should receive some official 
recognition of her valuable services. To 
his suggestion the commissioners cordial
ly. agreed and Capt. Gaudin said he 
would make special mention of the fact 
in their report to the government.

“It is a pleasure to hear of such he
roic acts, and they deserve the highest 
commendation,” said Capt. Cox in 
thanking the witness when the commis
sioners rose for the day.

An adjournment Was then taken until 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

NEW YORK LIFE.

■ Brave Woman
At Cape Beale

be produewmeg
To Mr. Ross Hon. Mr. Green said 

the total area of Katen island was 
about 20,000 acres- The government 
still has a reversionary inter&t in a 
large area of the island, and on the 
mainland. They also have an interest 
in land other than that which may be 
sub-divided as a townsite. With respect 
to this and the foreshore the agreement 
places the government in a better po
sition than could have been the case 
if dealing with ordinary stakers. Apart 
from the question of townsite the land 
is not of any practical value. Consti
tuting it a terminas creates ijs value. 
It is third class land, which is rated at 
$1 an acre. That price was paid by a 
draft purchased by Mr. Morse and hand
ed over by Mr. Bedwell. When he 
spoke of Mr. Anderson being 
ciate of Mr. Larsen, he meant working 
with him. He now believed that Mr. 
Anderson was a bdsiness associate of 
Mr. Larsen, but he bad no knowledge as 
to the terms. With reference to the 
telegram from Mr. Hays to Mr. Bodwell 
it was procured because the government 
insisted on his producing evidence that 
he was acting directly for the G. T. P. 
at no time would they have made a 
deal with anyone else.

To Mr. Paterson, witness had no 
knowledge of how many deep sea har
bors there were to the north of Van
couver island. He considered they got 
more than $1 an acre because they also 
secured valuable reservations at the ex
pense of the company establishing the 
terminus.

Mr. J. F. Ritchie P. L. S., was the 
next witness. He had been on Kaien 
island in 1804 with Mr. Anderson and 
Mr, Matthews. Had been up a month 
ahead of them. Had been surveying 
coal claims on the mainland. Was only- 
on the island two hours, landed at Li
ma harbor. Met Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Matthew» at Cape Caution. Was 
only shooting on Kaien island; he asked 
no questions. It is a rough hilly coun
try with muskegs, with very high moun
tains running through it. The portion 
colored green is high and mountainous, 
about 1,500 feet above sea level. The 
land colored pink is low-lying. The 
western edge of the portion colored 
green is about 2,300 feet high. There 
is some level land on the green lots. He 
did not survey all the lands granted to 
the G. T. P. He surveyed 443 and 
444. He made the latter surveys in 
September and October, 1904. He found 
ho stakes on 444, tint there 
S. A. script stakes on 443, on the south
west corner. The clean was for 160 
acres. Did not remember the name on 
the stake. Also saw stakes on lot 251 
on the island, at the northwest corner, 
could not read the writing. Saw no 
other stakes. He surveyed 506 for Mr. 
Anderson under S. A. Scrip. He saw 
no other stakes. He surveyed 450 but 
saw no stakes. The saine of 449. Mr. 
Anderson was with him part of the time. 
He staked all this ground himself, in 
February, 1906, long after he had sur
veyed 406. This applied to all the lots 
colored brown, all were for Mr, An
derson, and all were staked under S. 
A. Scrip.

He dealt with Mr. Anderson only. He 
was employed and paid by him. Did 
not meet Mr- Larsen in this matter and 
had not seen him for four or five years. 
He acted simply aa surveyor. Mr. An
derson never told him that he was act
ing for some one else. Had known Mr.

I Anderson for ten years. Capt. Shears 
was in charge of the Fern when they 
went upon her. Witness was never 
promised any interest in-these lands. He 
did not know where they were going 
until they reached Kaien island. He was 
simply not informed. Was not up when 
Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse were thfere. 
From the south to the north of lot 261 
along the line of the railway was good 
level land.

To Mr. Ross, witness said that the 
general character of the green portion 
was about the same as the surround
ing land, at least’ the southern end for 
two or three square miles was splendid 
land, and would become valuable if a 
townsite was established on the portion 
colored pink. The crown grants were 
issued On his surveys. He thought the 
town would be established at the north 
end pf the Island.

Slaves to 
Rheumatism 3

Valencia Inveatleatlon Reveals 
Heroine Who Stayed at 

v Her Post, FRIDAY A DAY OF EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS VOL. XLVII1.Freed by

“ Fruit*a*tioes Newspapermen and Navigators 
Give Evidence at Yesterday’s 

Three Sessions.
Dominion 
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50 Children's White, Silk Dresses, ranging in value from $2.75 to 

$8.75, suitable for children from 2 to 8 years of age.
Friday

“Fruit-a-tives” core Rheu
matism and Rheumatic pains 
by removing the poisons which 
cause the disease. Rheumatism 

poisoned blood. Too

an asso-

$1.00-S'
(From Thursday's Daily.;

The investigation at the court house 
into the wreck of the Valencia was 
tinned yesterday when three sittings of 
the commission was held. At the morn
ing session, Harry Cook a diver on the 
Salvor, and J. W. Lorimer, staff cor
respondent of the Colonist who went to 
the wrecked steamer on board the Sal
vor gave evidence. At the two sitings , 
during the afternoon, one at 2 p. m. and 
the other at 4:80 the commissioners 
heard the testimony of Percy F. God- 
enrath of the Colonist staff, who was 
aboard the tug boat Lome and whose 
enlarged photograph of the scene of the 
wreck was placed in evidence. Hink
son Siddall a passenger on the tug boat 
Czar and Frank Ferris, 6rot officer of 
the Princess May who was also on board 
the Salvor.

A Heroine Acknowledged
At the close of yesterday afternoon’s 

proceedings when Mr. Ferris had paid a 
glowing tribute to the zeal and undaunt
ed fortitude of Mrs. Patterson who staid 
by her post at the Cape Beale light
house answering and receiving telephone 
calls for nearly 70 consecutive hours 
without rest while in a delicate condi
tion of health, Mr. Logren of council for 
the Dominion government asked the 
commissioners to make a special note of 
the fact in their report to the govern
ment go that such heroic service might 
not go unnoticed and be suitably recog
nized by the Ottawa authorities. Mr. 
Lugrin also will advise the government 
in bis report of the noble work done by 
Mrs. Patterson during the long hours 
when she was constantly attending the 

(telephone and between times succor
ing the famished survivors of the Valen
cia. Mr. Perris also spoke highly of 
the tescue work of Phil Daykin and D. 
Logan, and Joe Martin, the linemen and 
other telegraph operators who lent val
uable aid along me trail.

Mr. Lawson, jrl, advised the com
missioners that First Assistant Engineer 
Garrick had left San Francisco yester
day and with Captain Cousins of the 
Queen would be here on Monday and 
that Frank Bunker would be here to
morrow afternoon from Seattle. Steps 
will be taken to have Lineman Logan 
attend the commission and also Lieut. 
Knight of H. M. 8. Egeria.

A Diver Give# Evidence 
The first witness called was Harry 

Cook, a diver, who went to the wreck 
On arriving at the 

wreck he heard the captain of the Sal
vor say that there were no persons on 
the rigging.

Replying to Commissioner Gaudin, 
witness said he had been a swimming 
instructor in the British navy and had 
had some little experience in the life
saving service at Goodwin Sands and 
Deal, Englând.

Witness continuing, said that he did 
not think it possible, with the lifeboats 
used on steamers on this coast, to ren
der any service at the wreck of the Va
lencia. The only possible way, in his 
opinion, was to connect with the wreck 
from shore by means of a line. He was 
one of those who went on shore intend
ing to cast, a line to the wreck, and 
struck the trail with a lantern in hand 
to meet survivbrs. He was packing pro
visions for these men, six of whom they 
met. Witness described the difficulties 
of the trail and the crossing of the Darl
ing river. When he crossed the river 
he saw two dead bodies, the skull of 
one of which was badly broken. He 
pushed ahead, but could see no trace of 
the wreck. Along the beach he nov 
tieed kegs of liquor, tins of oil, and a 
couple of tins of canned fruit. On thq 
trail witness met Capt. Ferris, Mr. 
Banker and a couple of linemen. When 
he left Bamfield be was in hopes of 
finding some «Brvivors of the wreck but 
when he sawyhe condition "of things -he 
came to the conclusion that very few 
could survive.

Witness told Commissioner Gandm 
that if there had been a possible trail, 
asistance could have been more speedily 
rendered. He thought no assistance 
could come from the sea. .

Mr. Lorimer Called 
J. W. Lorimer was the next witness. 

He gave an account. of the trip of the. 
Salvor from Wednesday morning till the 
time she arrived at Bamfield creek. In 
going over this ground witness explained 
that when the Salvor arrived off the 
scene of the wreck that the Queen was 
“lieing to” while the Czar was going in 
toward the wreck. After the Czar had 
■made a close examination Capt. Christ
ensen repotted to Capt. Troup on the 
Salvor, that there' was something at- 
attached to the rigging but it was im- 

New York, Feb. 14.—The Evening possible to say if it was a signal or not. 
Post today says that Thomas W. Law- Capt. Christensen also reported that th< 
son has withdrawn from the life in- Queen was going to lay to. Capt. 
surance policyholders’ committee, and Troup then ordered the Czar to report 
that definite efforts were made today to the Queen and follow the Salvor into 
to get Stuyvesant Fish to head the Bamfield which was done, 
committee. Mr. Fish has been very Arriving at Bamfield a rescue party 
active in the investigation of the af- wag formed to go to the scene of the 
fairs of the Mutual Life Insurance j,y land» but word came in that
Company. the wreck had broken up.

Boston, Feb. 14.—Thomas W. Law- In repjy to Mr. McPhillips, witness 
said this afternoon, through his Stated that he could not give the dis- 

secretary, that he has not yet with- tance between the Salvor and the 
drawn from the life insurance policy- wrecjj but that the Czar was in much 
holders' committee in which he col- doser’than either, 
lected policies, and explained that it rpQ jfr Lugrin, witness went over the 
has been his Intention all along to conTereation betweèn Capt. Troup and 
resign when the plans of the committee Capt Christensen, as to

perfected, and turn the workover _ ‘what W„ 8een on the Wreck 
to the cominlttee. The plans of cam- and what part of the wreck was visible, 
paign are not yet completed, he said, Mr. Lawson also examined witness os 
though they will be In. a short time. game point and he stated that he

understood from the conversation be
tween Capt. Troup and the Czar that 
there was no life aboard the Valencia.

An adjournment was. then taken for 
lunch, , ,

On resuming after lunch J. W. Lori- 
recalled and explained that 

he had understood Capt. Christensen to 
say that there was something flying 
from the rigging of the Valencia, but it 

impossible to say exactly whether 
it was canvas or people. .

To Mr. Lawson witness explained, 
that he might have been mistaken as to 
the exact words, and it might have been 
-no people” instead of “or people. He 
was of the opinion that it was quite 
possible for him to make a mistake as 
he had a defect in hearing.

Another Witness
Percy F. Godenrath being sworn stat

ed that he was oh the tug boat Lome, 
acting in the capacity of staff corres
pondent of the Colonist. He told of 
the trip from . Victoria on Wednesday 
night when the Lôrne left the outer har
bor and picked up the, Egeria cutter anl 
life-saving crew and the arrival Off the 
shores whereon the Valencia had foun-

means
much urea or tissue waste is

con- Census commissioner 
Ing for Work In the 

Provinces.

Child’s White Silk Dree», made with embroidered yoke, deep collar made with honey combing and edged wtih 
Valenciennes lace; skirt made with deep flounce,!trimmed with five rows of tucking, edged with fine lace. 
FRIDAY

Child’» White SUk Drees, with flounce on eklrt made entirely of insertion and beading run with baby ribbon, 
and édged with deep frill of lace; yoke made of insertion, beading nnd ribbon edged with lace.
FRIDAY ............................................................................. . ...............................................................................................

Child’s White Silk Dress, Mother Hubbard style, with frill around neck, with three rows of tucking, wide 
flounce on skirt, finished with wide hem.
FRIDAY ...................................................................................................................................................................................

retained in the blood, owing to 
defective action of the bowels, 
kidneys or skin. The retained 
urea becomes uric acid, which 
inflames nerves and joints and 
thus rheumatism is produced.

$1.00

$1.00
Plans for the Renrgani; 

the Intercolonli 
Railway,

$1.00ay morn-

1Mbs. R. H. Dbitois, Suit Ste. Marie, 
On*., writes as follows : “I think ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ are fine. I am using them for 
rheumatism, and have not felt it sinee 
2 started to take them."

TVK
75 Children's White Silk Dresses, ranging in value from $5.00 to 

$20.00, suitable for children from I to 10 years of age.
Friday

t Detention Building] 
migrants to Be Bull 

Outer Wharf,-
$3.50

s TTAWA, Feb. 19.—Th 
I I works departmental 
1/ niade a considerable re
w its 
and lab<

Child’s White Silk Dress, made entirely of knife pleating, large bishop sleeves, with Inside sleeve trimmed with 
three rows of fine lace, outside sleeve trimmed with rows of wide lace, deep flounce on bottom of skirt 
made of Insertion and wide lace, fancy yoke made of stripes of silk and Insertion edged with circular 
frill caught up on left shoulder with silk rosette.
FRIDAY .'.............. ..........................................................;...........................................................................................................

Child’s White Silk Dress, skirt made of embroidered silk and rows of insertion and lace, yoke of embroidery 
and Insertion, cuff of same material, edged with lace, edging of lace and footing around neck.
FRIDAY ............................ .... • .........» # _,................................................................................................

Child’s White Silk Dress, bottom of skirt made with alternate rows of Insertion and silk finished with wide 
flounce of Insertion and lace, dainty sailor collar made of same materials.
FRIDAY ..................................................................... ..............  ................................................................................................

Child’s White French Dress, upper part of dress made entirely of embroidered silk and Insertion, bottom of 
skirt made of insertion and four rows' of tucking finished with frill of tucked silk edged with lace, roll
ing collar made of Insertion and lace.
FRIDAY ...........................................................  .............................;..........................................................................................

Child’s French Dress, skirt made entirely of lace and Insertion, full waist with transparent lace yoke edged 
with fine lace, large sleeves trimmed with lace, sa»h and ribbon.
FRIDAY ......................................................... i ............ ................................................. ..............................................

Child’s French Dress, yoke made of silk embroidery and tucks, waist made entirely of tucking, band of feath
er stitching around waist, skirt made of shirring, tucks and Insertion, feather stitched between, fancy sleeve.
FRIDAY ...........................................................  ........................................................................................................................

Child’s Accordéon Pleated Dress, yoke made of tucking and applique with wide revers over shoulders of em
broidered silk edged with applique, elbow sleeves made of accordéon pleating.
FRIDAY ............................................................................................................................................................................... .
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orers, so as to bring 1 
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> "til. Blue, census commis, 
rapidly perfecting arrangent 
the quinquennial census of t 
inces of Alberta and Saska] 
which is to take place duringT 
Ing spring. The schedules ar 
to those used in the Domlnio 
five years ago. This mi] 
enumeration is necessary in 
determine the amount of 
which the western provinces 
reeeiyq for the next five years, 
has been prepared for a

Census of Manufacture; 
which is to be taken by m 
year. Among items of Inform 
be called for will be name and 

ntS, when established, mo 
operation in 1905, value of 
and plant, working capital,- c 
statement of employees and w 
average wages and value of 
Manufacturers are told that 
formation they give will be tn 
confidential, and are remind; 
there is a heavy penalty for fa 
comply with the request and 
the schedules properly filled out 

The Intercolonial 
The department of railway 

canals has no intention durii 
homing season of exercising tf" 
given by parliament last set. 
operate Intercolonial Rallw 
over the Grand Trunk eyste 
Montreal to Depot Harbor on 
Bay.

:
“Fnrit-a-tlves” cure Rheu

matism by greatly stimulating 
the action of the liver, kidneys 
tod skin. “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
make each of these vital organs 
do its share of nature's work 
properly. “Fruit-a-tives” rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric arid—and so purify 
and enrich the blood and build 
up the general health, that 
there can be no rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices, concentrated and com
bined by our discovered pro
cess, which makes them much 
more powerful medicinally. 
Then tonics and internal anti- „ 
septics arc added and the whole 
compressed into tablets.

$3.50

$3.50

$3.50

were some
$3.30

$3.50
f

wo
$3.50

$3.50
&

100 Children’s Jerseys on Sale Friday for $1.00
Children’s Jersey in red and white fleck, blue and white' fleck, red, blue, cardinal, navy 

blue, red, with white collar and cuffs. Regular $3.50. Sale Price............. .............  $1.00box or 6 boxes on the Salvor.receipt of price—50c. a 
for $2.50.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, STTiWL 200 Ladies' Hand 
Bags for $1.25

175 pr. Corsets on Sale Friday as Below
The V 'ori “Perliemert"

legislature of Ontario in the sp 
the lieutenant-governor at last 
day'» opening In Toronto waae 
unauthorized and incorrect. 4 
only one parliament In Canada-* 
the Dominion.

Ventilating the Common! 
An improved system of ven 

the Commons chamber is bell 
stalled, under the direction o 
Durley of McGill.

The name of the customs sta 
Eaatport 
gate.”

Dr. Bryce, who returned fr 
Coast today, says that, a new 
tion building for immigrants 1 
erected at the outer wharf. Vic 

Changes on Intercolonia 
Among the changes which tl 

ister of railways proposes to n 
the Intercolonial is 
ts-riff for distances 
Under that distance passenf 
are about the same as those p 
on other railroads in Eastern 
For -distances above 
rates are lower, 
crease them to the standard 
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Com 
travelers' rates will also "be ad 
to the scale which prevails or 
Eastern roads.

Arrangements have been cot 
between the finance departme 
Canadian banks under which tin 
will undertake redemption an 
portation of United States silve 
plan will go into effect shortly.

A By-Election 
The writ for the election 

House of Commons for Norti 
Breton and Victoria to replace 
McKenzie, appointed to the ben 
issued today. Nominations wll 
March 7 and polling March 14. 

For Sabbath Observance 
Montreal, Feb. 19—Arcnbisho 

tliesi today issued an important [ 
letter placing the ban on Sunday 
ment and prohibiting horse racial 
hall games and other like contest 
tieal meetings, public 
presentations and concerts on th 
bath. Dances and balls organii 
charity are also forbidden as beil 
trary to the spirit of the church.

Fur Trader’s Arrival 
Edmonton, Feb. 19.—P. Cunnit 

fur trader, arrived from Lesser 
lake with 24 packs of furs val 
$25,000. He made the trip of 30< 
in ten days. Freighters in th 
north have had a bad winter owi 
lack of snow.

P. D. Corsets mad# of French Jean, 
grey and white, suitable for ’slight 
figures. 7 Regular $2.50. FRIDAY, 
$100.

F. I). Corsets made of fine black 
sateen, princess Up, suitable for 
full 'or medium figures. Regular 
$5.00. FRIDAY, $2.50.

P. D. Corset made of French coutil, 
white and grey, suitable for slight 
figures; princess hip. Regular, 
*2.00. FRIDAY, $1.00.

P. D. Corsets made of heavy coottl,
, In white only, very long, suitable 

for stout figures, trimmed with 
lace and 2 rows of ribbon. Regu
lar $4-50. FRIDAY, *2,50.

P. D. Corsets made of heavy French 
coutil, very long below waist, 
princess hip, long front, low bust, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon. In 

Regular $4.50.

Ladles’ Regular Size Hand Bags In 
black, brown, blue and tan 
leather, containing purse and card 
case. *1.25 to *3.00.

Ladles’ New Style Hand Bags In 
red, blue, grey, green and brown, 
with pocket on outside, contain
ing small powder puff and mirror. 
*1.50 and $1.73.

Girls’ Ribbed Wool Drawers, in 
grey only, sizes 18 to 24. Regular 
60c. to 85c. FRIDAY, 35c.

Girls’. Bibbed Wool’ Drawers, In 
wool and cotton mixture, sizes 18 
to 28. Regular 50c. to 75c.

white only.
FRIDAY, $2.50.

P. D. Corsets made of heavy coutil. 
In grey and white, suitable for 
slight and medium figures, trim
med with lice and ribbon. Regu
lar $1.25. FRIDAY, 75c.

P. D. Corsets In grey and white 
coutil, suitable for medium flg- 

Regular $1.75. FRIDAY,

it

Investigating the 
Kaien Island Grant ure».

$1.00.
has been changed to

V
Ladies’ Skirts Values From $7.50-to 

$15.00. Friday $5.00 Each
- FRIDAY, 35c.

Ladles’ Silk and Lisle Vests, trim
med with lace and ribbon. 75c.

Ladles Silk and Lisle Vests, fancy 
silk front with lace edging. $1.25.

Ladles Fancy Silk and Lisle Vests, 
heavy lace yoke effect. $1.50.

Ladles’ Fan 
Covers, 
ribbon. 75c.

Ladles’ Fancy Silk and Lisle Corset 
Covers, with yoke effect of Valen
ciennes lace and s}lk beading. $2.

Lisle Thread Corset Covers, trim
med with Torchon lace and Inser
tion around neck and sleeves and 
down front. $1.50.

Pure Silk Corset Covers. $1.50.

Hon. R. F. Green Completes His 
Evidence and Produces 

Documents.

v

GOVERNOR BRADY RESIGNS.

Washington, Feb. 14. — President 
Roosevelt this afternoon received and 
accepted the resignation of John G. 
B. Brady as governor of Alaska. The 
resignation was handed to the President 
on behalf of Governor Brady by Judge 
Peele, of New York.

No announcement of the successor to 
Governor Brady has yet been made liât 
it is known that the President has in 
mind the man he desires for the office. 
It is not unlikely that the appointment, 
when made,, will go to Lieutenant D. H. 
Jarvis, formerly an officer of the revenue 
cutter service, who conducted a relief 
expedition several years ago to a party 
of whalers at Point Barrow, and who is 
now general manager of a large salmon 
canning company on the north Pacific 
coast.

Navy Blue Walking Skirt, with box 
pleats stitched with white, and 8 
rows of stitching around bottom. 
Regular $10.00. FRIDAY, $3.00. 

Light Grey Tweed Skirts, pleated- 
and trimmed with stitched straps. 
Regular $8.50. FRIDAY, $5.00. 

Grey Homespun Circular Cut Skirt, 
trimmed with 4 stitched straps of 

Regular $12.50.

Navy Blue Tweed, black and brown 
walking lengths,» round lengths 
and skirts with trains.

Navy Blue Serge Walking Skirt, 
with stitched pleats, trimmed 
with buttons, belt attached. flegu- 

FRÏDAY, $5.00.

to lncn 
over 2

acr Silk and Lisle Corset 
trimmed with lace andM',Ritchie P. US. Tells of boost

ing end Surveying of 
Island.

was 200lar $10.00.
Black Etamine Skirt, with circular 

flounce, elaborately trimmed with 
Regular $15.00. FRIDAY,

It is intend

black cloth.'
FRIDAY, $3.00.

Light Navy Skirt, trimmed with 
stitched straps piped with silk, 
full pleated skirt. Regular $13.50. 
FRIDAY, *5.00.

silk.
$5.00. ■

Black Basket Cloth Skirt, box pleat
ed, finished with straps of same 
edged with silk. Regular $11.50. 
FRIDAY, $5.00.

V
(From Thursday’s Dally.) 
comparatively short session the 

committee completed their examination 
of the chief commissioner and learned 
all that Mr. Fred Ritchie knew about 
the matter under enquiry Mr. Green as 
in his first examination was very frank 
in his statements and was able to show 
that the lands sold to the G. Ts P. had 
-been classed as third rate, and valued 
under the Land Act at $1 an acre, in 
selling at this price to that company the 
government was getting an enhanced 
value by reason of the terminus increas
ing the value of all land in the vicin
ity. Mr. Ritchie deposed that mutih of 
the land in the government reserve was 
as good as that sold to the G. T. P. and 
would become available for sale at good 
prices when all the terminus was de
veloped. He said that the lands se
cured by Mr. Anderson under South 
African scrip were not superior to the 
other adjoining lands. Mr. Garden an
nounced that the only other witnesses 
on the list were Mr. Bodwell (recalled), 

-Hon. R. McBride, and Mr. James An
derson who will He called in the order 
named. The next meeting of the com
mittee will probably be held on Fri
day evening, Mr. Macdonald not being 
wiilifig to re-examine Mr. Bodwell until 
he had the transcript of the evidence 
before him.

The Kaien Island enquiry waa re
sumed at 8 o’clock last night, Mr. Gar
den iu the chair and Messrs. Rose, Pat
erson, J. A. Macdonald and Etr. Young 
■being present.

The chairman announced that he had 
asked the deputy attorney general to 
attend as advisory counsel to the com
mittee.

With respect to the representation of 
Witnesses by counsel, Mr. McLean said 
that was in the hands of the committee, 

only in the case of important wit
nesses should it be allowed.

Hon. R. F. Green said that he met 
Mr. Morse and Mr. Wainwright of the 
G. T. P. in Portland in 1902, prior to 
the election, he never met any repre
sentative of the G. T. P. in Tacoma. 
Never met Mr. Lindsay in Portland. 
His interview at Portland had no refer
ence to Kaien island or the acquisition 
of lands in this province.

Had nothing to do with the purchase 
of the steamer Fern, had never been on 
board. •. -

Hon# Mr. Green produced the appli
cations on file for land on - Kaien island.

Mr. Macdonald asked for the papers 
in connection with the “kelp” mineral 
claim on Kaien island located by one 
Stimsod.

Mr. Garden said that the order in 
council of 1891 and tile map showing 
the original location and reserve should

In a

Burritt’s Worsted Stockings for Boys on Sale Friday. Extra Heavy 
Make,'Double Legs and Double Heels and Toes

Slzê 7%
'Sise 8 
Size 8%

40c. per pair 
45c. per pair 
50c. per pair

Size 9 
Size 9% 
Size 10 
Size 10%

........ 30c. per pair
..... 50c. per pair
........ 50c. jer pair
........ 60c. per pair

m. . 25c. per pair 
.. 30c. per pair 

35c. per pair

Size 6 .
Size 6% v 
Size 7 .o-

MR. LAWSON OF BOSTON.

He of Frenzied Finance About to Hand 
Over Insurance Policies.

In oar 
Floor.

get what’s wanted 
Department—2ndDraping Fringes, 

Cords and Loops
You can 

Drapery
Curtain Loops In silk, from 15c. to 

*1,25 a pair.
POLES AND BRASS GOOÇS

Poles and Brass 
Goods

per dozen—Wool fringe, 
white, blue, gold, green, 

white, and fancy mlxecL
At 50c. 

colors, 
blue and 

• colors.
At $1.00 per dozen—All colors In 

silk, mixed frlhges.
At $1.50 per dozen—All colors In 

heavier quality of silk fringe.
At 20c. a yard—Plain and fancy 

colors, In fringes for heavy 
drapes.

Other qualities of Silk Fringe at 
3oc., 40c. and 50c. a yard.

Imitation Oak Pol 
foot.

Special—Brass Ends, Bracket and 
Rings complete, 25c. set.

Brass Brackets, 5c., 15c., 25c. pair.
Extension Rods, 5c. to 20c. each.
At 20c.—We show a Brass Exten

sion Rod with silver ends, brack
ets, complete.

e, 1%-lnch, Be. excursions,Crockery, Glassware, 
Brass Goods and 

Silverware
BASEMENT

SPECIAL TODAY—Glass Tumblers, 
Good value atson $1.00 per doz. 

$1.50. y Quebec Elections 
Quebec, iFeb. 19.—The civic el 

here today resulted in the succ 
civic reform anti-Parent 

The city candidates were electe 
targe majorities, while the parer 
Y“° got through had a narrow i 
Alexander Taschereau, law part; 
Won. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Mr. ] 
£°t in by only two majority, 
languay also had only two. C 
other hand J. G. Garneau, anti-J 
mayoralty candidate, had 404 ma 

_ Laurier at Toronto 
. Toronto, Feb. 19.-Sir Wilfrid 

Jier and Lady Laurier arrived in 1 
to yesterday from Ottawa. Th 
mier was today tendered a luncht 
Senator Jones, whose guest he ie 
evening he will be a guest of ho 
5 .banquet of the University of T 
Literary and Scientific Society. 
S1VlÇ reception which was propoi 
tender Sir Wilfrid has been called 

David Kennedy Dead 
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 19.-The de 

jtavid Kennedy, one of the oldei 
* Î. *nown citizens of Toronto, oo 

nig residence, Kendon Park,
* arkdale, Saturday.

are
SUPPOSED ROBBER CAUGHT.

Man Arrested at Vancouver Accused of 
Stealing Diamonds.

both hands were quickly thrown up 
above his head, 
couple kept the revolver pointed at 
him, the other came closer, with the 
mask obscuring his features, and 
searched the poOkets of Ferriet. The 
$75 was found and abstracted, and the 
searcher then ordered the bootblack to 
keep going and not to look back. The 
couple then disappeared with the pro
ceeds pf the hold-up.

Fernet continued to his home and 
then returned to the city to report his 
loss to the city detectives, but he could 
give them no description of the hold
up men, having been unable to notice 
their features because of the masks, 
and In the darkness he had also failed 
to note their build and garb.

BOOTBLACK HELD UP 
AT REVOLVER POINT

While one of the,

JAPAN'S FINANCES.Fr‘
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—(Special)— Jas. 

Hazzard, New York, stopping at the 
Hotel Vancouver, was arrested tins 
evening, charged with stealing $7,0' o 
worth of diamonds by smashing the 
window In McMillan’s store and grab
bing a tray of diamonds and running 
off. A confederate of Hazzard waswhat

London, Feb. 14.—The Times today 
published a despatch from Tokio saying 
the financial programme of the cabinet 
which has passed the lower house will 
undoubtedly be endorsed by the upper 
bouse. According to the programme the 
war debts, which will aggregate $911,- 
000(000 in 1807, will be completely paid 
off by 1980 during which interval there 
will be six operations of conversion. The 
programme shows that the - domestic 
debts, now amounting to $287,300,000 
will be entirely discharged in 1942.

Savoy Bootblack Is Relieved of 
$75 by Two Masked Men 

Last Night.
mer was

but

was
also arrested. • It Is not known ■ 
clue the police had of Hazzard’s con
nection with the affair. He tried 
sell two uncut diamonds in a slot 
here, and acted suspiciously when ar
rested. Hazzard was about to boai 
the Great Northern train when ta* 
in charge. He is described bv t 
clerk in the robbed store as much

His effects win

(FYom Thursday’s Daily.) t '
George Ferriet, the Italian bootblack 

who keeps the stand at the Savoy 
Theatre, was held up last night and 
*75 taken from him by two masked 
men, at the point of a revolver^

Ferriet lives on Glenford avenue, in 
the outskirts of the city, and was pro
ceeding home last night with *75 in 
his pockets. About 10 o’clock, when 
opposite Rogers’ milk ranch, two men 
sprang out- in front of him and per
emptorily ordered him to throw up his 
hands..

The gleam of the polished barrel of 
a revolver stared him in the face, and

EVER-READY PISTOL.

Danville, Pa„ Feb. 14.—James Jones, 
seed 44 years, was instantly killed early 
today by Peter Dietrick, In Jhe latter’s 
saloon. Deitrlck was boasting of his 
marksmanship when Jones banteringly 
said that he did not believe he could hit 
a barn at 20 paces. This remark en
raged Dietrick and he drew a revolver 
and sent a bullet into Jones' brain.

New York, iFefc 14.—Recommenda
tions that legal proceedings be institu
ted to recover contributions made by the 
New York Life Insurance company 
were submitted to the trustees of the 
company today by the special investiga
tion committee beaded by Thomas P. 
Fowler. It Is recommended that the 
money be recovered from such officials 
and trustees as counsel shall decide are 
liable therefore.

A HIGH IDEAL

London, Feb. 14,—The Irish parlia
mentary party at a meeting today de
clared against the members of the par
ty using their position to secure gov
ernment appointments for their consti
tuents and others. Such use of their 
influence, says the resolutions adopted, 
would be both inconsistent and improper.

sembling the robber, 
be searched tonight.

Farmers Protest 
Kingston, Feb. 19.—The fnrme 

Frontenac by resolution hav. 
rested against increased duty on
rrL> ryuirements end against th 
“"Med Indemnity and pensions.

all stale*,Monkey Brand Soap removes 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t was»
clothes. *
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